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SO, WHAT’S GOING ON AT MY ALMA MATER?
Mayfield started a new tradition this year by crowning a Homecoming king and by permitting freshmen to attend the dance. Mayfield had a longlasting tradition of crowning only a queen, but this
year’s event – “A Night on Cloud Nine” – decided to involve the boys and another grade level.
Senior Austin Crowl was supportive of the
change. He said, “It was a wonderful night. It was
my last homecoming, but most definitely something
I’ll remember forever.” Michael Galloway became
Mayfield’s first ever Homecoming King, while Ashley Murphy was crowned Homecoming Queen.
Galloway, vice president of student council and a
popular Wildcat Focus mentor, didn’t expect to win
the king’s crown. He said, “It was one of a rush of
hundreds of feelings. I didn’t think it was real at
first.” Murphy, president of the senior class and a
student in the Excel TECC Early Childhood program, was overjoyed to be voted as the queen.
She said, “I am so honored and blessed to be Mayfield’s 2013 Homecoming Queen. Words could not
describe how I felt walking down the runway.” Because of the inclusion of freshmen, this year’s
Homecoming dance had record sales.
On the athletic field, many of Mayfield’s fall teams
fell short of the playoffs. The varsity football team
compiled a 5-5 record, despite playing stiff competition. Coach Michael Verdi was proud of the way
the team overcame obstacles to end the season
with success. “We responded to adversity time
after time and finished the season on a three game
win streak,” Verdi said. Senior left tackle Dave
Khanin tried to be a leader on the young team. He
said, “I am very content with the season we had,
considering we had a very young team. We ended
with some big wins over D1 schools which is definitely something to take pride in.” The young Wildcats are already training for next season. Junior

wide receiver Alex LoPiccolo said, “We are preparing by taking our offseason workouts very seriously and by keeping everybody focused on this upcoming season.”
For the first time in several years, the boys soccer team struggled to find postseason success. Hampered by injuries, the
lads ended with a 7-7-1 record. Senior goalie Patrick Tighe
said, “The season started off strong, but we suffered some injuries to important team members which led to problems during
the later half of the season.”
Ending with a 10-10-1 record were the varsity girls soccer
team. Sophomore left defender Lexi Ujczo said, “Throughout
our season we encountered many ups and downs but we always worked our hardest to conquer any battles we faced.
Overall, we worked really well together as a team.”
Erika Brown, ‘14
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THANK YOU 2012-13 SCHOLARSHIP DONORS
The following people donated to our scholarship drive during the 2012-13 school year. The scholarship categories
represent the cumulative donations made by these contributors since the inception of our scholarship program. Any
donations made after August 31, 2013 will be recognized in The Alumni Voice, Vol. 35, No. 1.
PREMIER SOCIETY
($50,000 or more)
Albert Jenkins, ‘40
CHAMPION SOCIETY
($20,000 or more)
Jonathan Green, ‘73
Hal & Nancy West, ‘55

Stan Savransky, ’65
Aina Schuster, ‘47
David Spetrino, ‘55
John & Jeannette Svet, ‘54
Robert & Kathy Tribby, ‘62
Donna Vitantonio, ‘63
James & Beth (Gadke)
Whetzel

BRONZE
BENEFACTOR
$500—$999
($10,000 to $19,999)
Roger Arenswald, ‘55
- - - Dorothy Carlson, ‘37
Karen Delfs, ‘93
GOLD
Annette DiCillo, ‘78
$5,000—$9,999
John DiDonato Sr., ‘47
Frank & Annette Alvarez,
Bill Drake, ‘65
‘57-’58
Charles Faulhaber, ‘59
Bill Snyder, ‘79
Patti Ferris
(DeLauro Golf Outing)
Jerome Fudurich, ‘58
Nancy L. Green, ‘69
Stephen Gulyas, PhD., ‘89
SILVER
Lee Hock, ‘50
$1,000—$4,999
Glenn Hodges, MD, ‘59
James Albrecht, ‘58
Carrie Jackson, ‘48
Anne Baird, ‘39
Stephen Kutnar, ‘90
Frank & Wendy Brown, ‘73 Victor Leen, ‘80
Joe & Esther Campanella
Paul Licurs Jr., ‘57
Robert Clasen, ‘62
Richard Madole, ‘54
Judy Delfs, ‘67
Marjorie Markos, ‘40
Kimberly Delfs-Watkins, ‘95 Judy McNulty, ‘59
Anthony & Dolores DiVita
Medtronic Foundation
Wayne Farinacci, ‘63
Ginny Micale
Brandon Gadke
Karen Miller, ‘73
Megan Gadke
Rick Miner, ‘44
Rhett Gadke
Carole Morris, ‘57
Donald Golga, ‘67
Mike & Cheryl Niland, ‘63
Ingrid Hines, ‘55
Ralph Phillips, ‘57
Jan Jones, ‘63
Larry & JoAnn Pinto, 80
Sherrie Korman, ‘68
Estate of Suzanne Revere,
NAACO Industries
‘60
Ronald Pircio, ‘59
Mary Jo Rhodenizer, ‘64
Donald Reeser, ‘44
William Sciortino, ‘76
Vince & Tracey Ruggieri,
Tim Seifert, ‘68
‘80
Richard & Cindy Six, ‘70
Linda Rytell, ‘56
Tim Snider, ‘70

Joan Synenberg, ‘75
Steven Troeger, D.C., ‘67
Tim & Laura Valentino,
‘79
Verda Wallace, ‘42
Jack Walsh, ‘57
Loris Wrabel, ‘44
WILDCAT
$100—$499
Betty Babb, ‘53
Richard Baird, ‘57
Charles Beck, ‘58
Marie Cinadr, ‘73
Sue de Tarnowsky, ‘79
Robert DeJohn, ‘74
George & Ellen
Eichenberg, ‘43
Elizabeth English
Al Farinacci, ‘61
Ken Grugel, ‘68
Jean Hefflinger, ‘70
Al & Kathy Hess, ‘72
Patricia Holly, ‘74
Nancy Howley, ‘79
Noreen Jones, ‘70
Catherine Kaufman, ‘79
Nancy Kempert, ‘50
Aida Kinczel, ‘45
Diane Koski, ‘80
Neil Leighton, ‘55
Robert Mahlstede, PhD,
‘44
Howard Maier, ‘62
Kelly Misch, ‘91
Eleanor Mountsier, ‘42
Rose Newman, ‘57
Vera Nichols, ‘44
Kevin O’Connell, ‘82
William Patrick, ‘60
Frank & Lynn Piunno, ‘88
Susan Quiggle, ‘74
Paul Sabatino
Vernon Schwemler, ‘45
Steve Seiple, ‘74

Mark & Judene Silbiger, ‘76
Regina Staedtler, ‘40
Gloria Strasshofer, ‘49
Violet Thompson, ‘42
Angela Timperio, ‘75
Kris Treu, ‘76
Sandy & Bruce Turner
Arlene Tyler, ‘66
Dan & Sheri Valentino, ‘80
Joan Walson, ‘54
Michael Zingelmann, ‘57
GREEN & WHITE
$10—$99
Nicholas DiIorio, ‘11
Becky Fultz-Roth, ‘78
Mary Lynn Gattozzi, ‘78
Antonia Kopp, ‘10
Phil Leuty, ‘52
Gayle Mormile,’66
Tina Paul, ‘80
Marilyn Schnell, ‘75
Phyllis Seiz, ‘68
Nola Jean Shafer, ‘66

Members can contact the Mayfield
Alumni Association
with newsletter information, class reunion inquiries, or to
obtain answers to
your questions.

Mayfieldalum
@sbcglobal.net
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Stanley Steemer Offers Alumni Members
Carpet Cleaning Discount
Terry Lazar, ‘67, owner of Stanley Steemer in Wickliffe,
is offering Mayfield Alumni Association members a
special discount on all your cleaning needs. This is a
great opportunity to get your house cleaned and benefit
the Alumni Association as well. Members who take advantage of this offer will receive 10% off of their cleaning
bill. Additionally, Terry and Stanley Steemer will donate
$5.00 to the Mayfield Alumni Association’s scholarship

fund for every job scheduled during this special. Not only
does the offer include carpets, but furniture and tile &
grout cleaning also. This offer is valid for homes in Lake,
Geauga, and Eastern Cuyahoga Counties. The offer
runs through April 15th, so don’t hesitate to schedule
your cleaning now. If you call Stanley Steemer, make
sure you tell them you are a member of the Mayfield
Alumni Association. Keep the coupon below to validate
your 10% discount.

STANLEY STEEMER
30030 Lakeland Blvd., Wickliffe, OH
440-585-9333
10% off carpet, furniture, or tile &
grout cleaning services
Not valid with any other offer - Minimum charge will apply.

Offer Expires April 15, 2014

Tex N. Collaros Scholarship to Begin with Class of ‘14
Tex N. Collaros, a 1962 graduate of Mayfield High
School, will be respectfully remembered with the establishment of the Tex N. Collaros Memorial Scholarship
Fund.
At a young age, Tex developed a natural talent for sports,
especially baseball. He was a varsity letterman 4 in his
junior and senior years at Mayfield. Throughout his life
he carried the title of “Home Run King of Mayfield
Heights”. He was a modest man and never talked about
it, but Mayfield Heights baseball officials did move the
fence back so that Tex wouldn’t hit a home run every time
he came up to bat. What an avid sports fan he was for
any and all sports.
Tex was also a talented craftsman who could fix and build
anything he set his mind to. He built several beautiful
rooms and fine furniture for many people. He excelled
academically, being in the National Honor Society at
Mayfield, having graduated with a full football scholarship
from Northwestern University, and receiving a Master’s
Degree with honors from Cleveland State University.

After working for Mobil Oil and himself (Hillcrest Auto
Parts), he went to work for the Internal Revenue Service
where he became the taxpayer compliance manager for
the Cleveland, Akron, and Youngstown offices. Tex, a
gifted writer and speaker, as well as a noted tax specialist, taught tax law classes and training classes all over
the country from Texas to Washington, D.C.
Tex had many interests. He was a proud member of the
Forest City Masonic Lodge No. 0388, F. & A. M., the
Lodge Council Chapter Consistory Scottish Rite Bodies
in the Valley of Cleveland, and a longstanding member of
the Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 27.
Tex is remembered and respected by many as a true
gentleman who was kind, helpful, and generous to anyone in need. Above all else, he was a loving husband to
Margaret Sberna Collaros, ‘62, for 38 wonderful years.
Tex passed away in April, 2012.
Refer to the enclosed scholarship donation form for additional details.
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Mayfield Alumni Association and Mayfield Wildcat
Football Golf Outing will be held June 28, 2014
Guest Editorial Invitation by Michael G. Sloe, ’80 It is my privilege and pleasure to inform you of this wonderful event. We all know that there are an overabundance of Golf Outing’s that are held throughout the year.
However, this one may become your favorite outing for
2014! Not only is the Golf Outing coming back to our
community, but this outing also invites non-golfers to participate in the excitement throughout the evening hours.
Let’s just say what it really is…a huge Wildcat Party!
Let me explain:
The Mayfield Alumni Association and the Mayfield
Wildcat Football Program will be hosting the 2014 Golf
Outing/Dinner at StoneWater Golf Club. Not only do
we get to bring this event back to our community, but we
also get to play on a Championship caliber private course!
If you have never had an opportunity to golf at StoneWater, you will be amazed at the challenging layout and
the quality of the entire facility. StoneWater Golf Club
recently hosted the 2013 Senior Games and has held
three Nationwide Tour events. You will have an opportunity to play the same course that several of today’s biggest PGA stars have played - stars such as; Ben Curtis,
Jason Day, Jason Dufner, Matt Kuchar and Brandt
Snedeker.
The event will continue to be a Four-man shotgun scramble and will include the standard golf outing competitions;
pin shots, long drives, skins game, etc… We are also
adding an exciting putting contest!
This event will be like no other: We will Tee-Off in the afternoon on Saturday, June 28, 2014. Approximate Tee
time…2:30 PM. The event will be followed by a delicious
buffet dinner served by the staff of StoneWater Golf Club.
Dinner will be served at approximately 7:00 PM. The
dinner portion will be open to the Mayfield Wildcat community as well as the player’s spouses, guests, and any
non-golfer that would love to join in the festivities. (Price
of Dinner Only will be listed on the Registration form.)
Following dinner there will be a brief awards ceremony,
after which the back patio and the gorgeous Club House
will be ours for the remainder of the night. Party Time!
This will allow us to celebrate the successes of the Mayfield Alumni Association and our outstanding Mayfield
Wildcat Football program.

It is my hope that this Golf Outing becomes a much anticipated annual event for many Mayfield Alumni and friends
of the Wildcat Community.
A special Golf Outing/Dinner Registration form will be
emailed in April. If you are unsure if your email address
is on file with either organization listed above, please request one from mayfieldalum@sbcglobal.net.
The
Registration form will be emailed to you upon request.
Just a reminder: If you cannot participate in the golf portion of this event please join us for dinner and the festivities that follow. Also, there will be plenty of sponsorship
opportunities that will allow you to advertise your company, organization or just yourself! These items will be included in the Registration form.
Thank you for allowing me to spread the word about this
exciting event and also for your continued support for the
Mayfield Wildcat Community! Based on a few conversations that I have had with a number of Mayfield Alumni,
this year’s event should be a HUGE success!

“GAME NIGHT”
Building an Alumni Pavilion at Wildcat Park has become
the Association’s major project emphasis over the past
two years. The reality of an Alumni Pavilion will provide
countless benefits to the student body, school organizations and the Mayfield community in general. A Game
Night flyer is included in the enclosed envelope, providing
many details about the event.
Grand Prizes valued between $500 and $1,000 will be
made available to attendees on April 12, 2014. Side
Boards and Chinese Auction prizes will also be available.
The Casino atmosphere was exciting last year and promises to be even better this year.
What we need now is your help.
 Donations are very much needed. Please contact
the Association if you or your company are able to
help. Last year’s winners went away very happy!!
 We also want to exceed the 329 people who attended last year. Get your tickets now and enjoy a quality
evening while contributing to the student experience
at Mayfield High School.
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Wildcattin’ With Kitty
Andrew Revello, ‘09, passed away from injuries
he suffered in a car accident June 1, 2013 in Butler Township, PA. Andrew was 22 years old. Andrew was a former member of the Wildcat baseball team and a redshirt junior baseball player at
St. Bonaventure. He was a starting pitcher and
accounting major. Andrew had been playing for
the Butler Blue Sox in the Prospect League during
the summer. "The Dice Dash”, a 5k memorial
race to honor and remember Andrew Revello,
will take place Sunday, June 22nd, on the premises of Mayfield High School. Please “Like”
www.facebook.com/TheDiceDash for more and
upcoming information.
Harold (Hal) Doster, Ph.D., ‘49 had a 33 year
career in rural, mountain and suburban community development and mission work. To that, Hal
added another 33 years in higher education from
Instructor to Professor, while being a Program
Director is six administrative areas., twice a Dean
and twice a college President. They said, “Surely
if we give him one more chance he’ll get it right!”
Hal’s father was the Mayfield Village Mayor for
20years. He was the youngest mayor in the history of Ohio back the, at 19 years old. Hal is on the
high school’s Wall of Fame.
Jim Mormino, ‘94, has recently become the Athletic Director at Willoughby South High School.
Jim has been a football coach for many years,
working under Matt Duffy. Matt Duffy, ‘90 is the
Head Football Coach at South.
Ron Dolciato, ’82, has been named head football
coach at St. Vincent College in Latrobe, PA. He
has been offensive coordinator and associate
head coach for many years at John Carroll. As
offensive coordinator since 2001, Dolciato led a
unit that set two national offensive records and 59
team and individual school records, produced six
Conference Players of the Year and eight NCAA
DIII All-Americans, and won an Eastern Regional
Championship, followed by a Final Four appearance. He was named 2011 Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC) Assistant Coach of the Year, 2002
Assistant Football Coach of the Year by the Ohio
Chapter of the National Football Foundation and
was a featured offensive coordinator in American
Football Monthly magazine in fall 2012.

Class of ‘63
The Class of ‘63 held our 50th Class Reunion during
the last week in July. Every attempt was made to make
this the most special and memorable reunion ever. Wow!
It couldn’t have been more perfect. Our ice breaker on
Friday at the Hilton Garden Inn was a great kick-off to
sharing stories and reminiscing our high school days.
Saturday’s event was attended by well over 100 people
also. Club Molisani Hall served us very well, as did Guido’s Catering. One of the highlights was our group
class picture. The guys and teachers in one picture and
the girls and teachers in the other. Retired teacher Ron
Werman took the memorable pictures. We were able to
distribute two color 8 x 10’s the very next morning to everybody at our Sunday Brunch, held at the home of
Wayne Farinacci on SOM Center Rd. After brunch, for
which our reunion committee made all the food for 90
people, we all walked across the street to relive so many
memories with a tour of the old high school. The Class of
‘63 was the last class to graduate from the old high
school. Thank you to all the teachers who attended one
or all three days: Rose Balawender Newman, Richard
Huff, Jack & Carolyn Huntsburger, Earl Kilchenman,
Paul & Marilyn Messerly Sabatino, Cynthia Freshwater Sapronetti, Ron Sobel, Carl Speck, Mike Tippett,
and Sandy Wiseman Turner. Our 50th Class Reunion
brought many of our classmates together for perhaps the
last time, some who we haven’t seen in years. The positive feedback made all the work of the committee well
worthwhile. Special thanks to everybody who attended
meetings, prepared food, set up the venues, created the
memorabilia, and purchased all the items we needed: Al
Agresta, Pat Coffey, Wayne Farinacci, Dennis Francis, Blue Germano, Fred & Sherry Gloor, Jon Heavilin, Anna Mottolese Henretta, Phylis Ludwig, Ellen
Levak Maher, Jim Murphy, Mike & Cheryl Arenswald
Niland, JoAnn Pannetti Pestino, Mona Corbe Roman,
Gail Bicker Rye, Chris Schock, Fran Johnson Slifko,
Diana DiPuccio Vitale, and Donna Vitanza Vitantonio.
One measure of a successful reunion is what people take
away from the experience. Another is what they leave
behind. Because the committee provided so much to the
reunion, we were able to keep the cost at $60 per person
for all three days. Therefore, we asked for donations to
cover the cost of 56 page Memory Books, the 200 class
pictures, and a 1963 Class Brick at Wildcat Park. Well
over $1,000 was donated!!! What a GREAT CLASS!
We’re not waiting five more years — see you next year.
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2012 Mayfield High School

Dr. T. Arch Robertson, ‘74
Leadership is what stands out about 2013 Mayfield High
School Hall of Fame inductee T. Arch Robertson. As a
student, Arch was a four-year member of student council,
serving as president his senior year. Arch was also elected prom king and won the “Service Above Self” award.
T. Arch Robertson pursued his degrees at The Ohio State
University, ultimately earning his Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree in 1983.
Dr. Robertson’s penchant for leadership certainly inspired
him to establish numerous veterinary services for pets in
the southwest where he resides. For one, Dr. Robertson
established VETMED consultants after founding the east
valley Veterinary Hospital in Mesa, Arizona. Eventually,
VETMED grew from a consulting service to a mobile ultrasound service, becoming an all-encompassing establishment for internal medicine to critical care and emergency
services for animals.
Dr. Robertson also serves on the advisory board for Midwestern University Veterinary School where he facilitates
outreach and preparation for the local veterinary community and contributes to developing well-balanced education for students. The foundation of most of his success is
attributed to his years at Mayfield High School. Dr. Robertson notes acquiring social skills to communicate with
all his classmates and teachers alike, as well as learning
how to be successful. He also credits his scholastic success as a result of rigorous demands and study skills
learned while a student at Mayfield High.
Ultimately, Dr. T. Arch Robertson desires to be the best
father he can be and pass that legacy to his children and
their children. He wrote that he wants to live “with the end
in mind, but to always enjoy the moment.” Professionally,
Dr. Roberston would like VETMED to continue to be one
of the most advanced veterinary specialty hospitals in the
southwest.

Angela Timperio, ‘75
In 1975, Angela Monastra Timperio exited the halls of
Mayfield High School, where she served as a member of
Student Council and earned a letter in cheerleading.
Listed on the honor roll for all four years, Mrs. Timperio
also was a member of the Senior Prom Court. Most notably, assisting in the development of the MHS tutor program with Mr. Roth was one of her finest moments. Angela continued her education at Baldwin Wallace College
earning a bachelor’s degree. She gained experience in
business from sales to marketing to executive leadership
before she bought Life Safety Enterprises. As President
and CEO of Life Safety Enterprises, Ms. Timperio has
seen the company grow from three employees to currently 24. Ms. Timperio has grown her business many times
over. Recently, the National Register’s “Who’s Who in
Executives and Professionals” lists Angela Timperio as a
member. Additionally, Kip Marlow’s book on successful
entrepreneurs devotes an entire chapter to her.
Ms. Timperio devotes much time serving on the boards of
a number of civic and professional organizations. Particularly, she served on the National Safety Council, the National Association for Woman Business Owners, and is
currently the president-elect of the National Life Safety
Organization. Cheerleading and dance led Angela to establish an after-school dance program in the WilloughbyEastlake school district, and even returned to Mayfield
High to choreograph the spring play, Cinderella, in 1982.
Ms. Timperio’s tenure on Mayfield Student Council, but
most of all, Ms. Timperio credits the rigor of Mayfield High
for her drive to succeed. She fondly looks back on her
years at Mayfield as a place where she learned to build
strong relationships that still exist today, and credits her
success as a professional, a mother, a wife, and a friend
to her experiences at Mayfield.
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Alumni Hall of Fame Inductees

Dr. Kathleen Martin, ‘86
In 1986, Kathleen Martin, Ph.D. graduated fourth in her
class at Mayfield High where she received Student of the
Year awards in Spanish, Biology, Social Studies and English. Upon graduation, Kathleen attended Hiram College
and graduated Magna cum laude with Departmental Honors in Biology. Kathleen continued her education at Case
Western Reserve University where she earned a Ph.D.
in Physiology and Biophysics in 1997. Dr. Martin completed her post-doctoral fellowship at Harvard Medical School
from 1996 until 2000 during which time she received advanced training in Cell Biology and Signal Transduction.
During that time she also was awarded training grants
from the National Institutes of Health and the American
Cancer Society.
Currently, Dr. Kathleen Martin is an Associate Professor
of Medicine and Pharmacology at the Yale School of
Medicine. Prior to her work at Yale she worked for nine
years on the faculty at Dartmouth Medical School. At both
schools Dr. Martin has taught medical and graduate students in the subject areas of cardiovascular medicine,
obesity, pharmacology and therapy and cell biology. In
addition to teaching, for the last 13 years Dr. Martin has
conducted research on smooth muscle biology and
trained undergraduate, graduate and post doctorate fellows in her laboratory. She noted, “our work has provided
important new insights and suggested new potential avenues for therapy and prevention”. To date, Dr. Martin has
published 38 peer reviewed articles, authored 14 review
articles and 5 book chapters.
In addition to her professional accomplishments and volunteer contributions in her community, Dr. Martin notes
her family as the center of success, “I am proud of the
happy, supportive, and loving environment we all create
together in our home, where we all try to inspire each other to do our personal best.”

Dr. Amit Majmudar, ‘97
Amit Majmudar graduated from Mayfield High School in
1997. After leaving Mayfield High School, Amit attended
the University of Akron and graduated in 1999 with a
Bachelor’s of Science in only two years. He then went on
to attend Medical School at Northeastern Ohio Medical
University and was awarded his M.D. in 2003 at the age
of 23. Amit continued his education and completed a Diagnostic Radiology residency in 2008 and a PET/Nuclear
Medicine Fellowship in 2009.
Currently, Dr. Amit Majmudar is a Diagnostic and Nuclear
Radiologist in private practice. He is a full partner with
Radiology, Inc., a 47-member independent radiology
group that contracts with the Mount Carmel Hospital system, Madison County Hospital and Columbus Ohio Primary Care.
In addition to his success in the field of medicine, Dr.
Majmudar has also pursued a literary career. He has
earned numerous awards for his work and has had four
poems published in The New Yorker and two poems in
Best American Poetry 1988-2012. To date, Amit has published two novels, “Partitions,” which was named to Kirkus’s Best Historical Fiction 2011 and Booklist’s Best Debut Fiction 2011 and “The Abundance” which has entered
its second printing. Amit also has had two book of poems
printed, “Heaven and Earth” and “0’,0’ (Zero Degrees,
Zero Degrees): Poems”
Though his academic and professional journey has been
extensive Dr. Majmudar highlights his family as his finest
accomplishment. He noted, “We are incredibly close-knit,
me, my wife, my children and also both sets of grandparents. A loving, happy family makes all the other stuff possible.” Dr. Majmudar is an inspiration for current students
and a reminder that the possibilities after high school are
endless. Dr. Amit Majmudar is a welcome addition to the
Mayfield Hall of Fame.
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Keeping Up With The Faculty
Betty Malmad retired from teaching at Millridge in June,
2012, and has been very busy. She and her husband
have been traveling seeing all the wonderful places that
they'd only read about in books. They have been on several cruises with their family and have enjoyed watching
whales and bald eagles from the decks of their ships.
Seeing icebergs in Alaska and the new Panama Canal
under construction were amazing sights as well. They
have also spent time with their children and grandchildren. Being retired has been everything she'd hoped
and she is enjoying every minute!

Jim Bezdek retired in 2003 from Center School after 35
years of teaching. However, he still subs at CEVEC once
in a while and loves it. He and his wife, Cindy, have two
children (Mark & Laura, both Mayfield grads) and they
each have four children. Jim also works part-time for
Nowak Tour & Travel as a Tour Manager and takes students on bus trips. He is starting his 36th year at Hawken
Day Camp where he is in charge of field trips. Jim & Cindy love to travel, especially taking cruises. This summer
they are off to Scandanavia for 16 days. Jim is still waiting for the Indians/Browns/Cavs to win a championship.

Rick Miner began teaching geography in 1952 and began coaching baseball and football the following year.
He became principal of Mayfield's first junior high school
in 1960 when the high school moved from SOM Center
to Wilson Mills Road. Rick eventually, became Superintendent of Richmond Hts. and then Superintendent for
Chardon Schools. He retired from education in 1980 and
moved to San Antonio, Texas in '82 where he became a
private contractor and has lived for the past 32 years.
He enjoys walking his dog and listening to audio books.
He is thankful for the many Mayfield School memories
as a student, teacher, coach, and administrator.

Barb Pfender worked in Mayfield as an elementary
teacher, learning disabilities teacher, and resource teacher for 33 years. She retired in 1997. For the next 14 years
she worked as a student teacher supervisor for John Carroll University. This was one way to give back to the profession. A part time job at a small manufacturing company occupied five more years after retirement. Now she
spends her time volunteering at Ronald McDonald
House, her church, and an elementary school in a nearby
local district. Swimming takes priority in her free time and
exercise life.

Diane (Meadows) Mastrobuono taught History and
Math at Mayfield Middle School and Mayfield High
School from 1979-2005. She currently works as an adjunct math instructor at Lakeland Community College,
and serves as a volunteer at Hospice of the Western
Reserve. She also co-chairs the Mayfield City Schools
Retirees Association. She and her husband, Don, enjoy
spending time at their summer home at Atwood Lake.
Their daughters, Andrea and Jenna who are both Mayfield grads, enjoy successful careers in marketing and
dietetics respectively.

Lee Johns taught at Mayfield H. S. from 1965 until 1998,
teaching almost every Social Science course and coaching cross country, track, and basketball. Upon retirement,
he worked in retail for a few months and then taught Economics part-time at Kenston for 2 1/2 years. He returned
to Mayfield as a substitute and faculty manager, finally
calling it quits in May of 2012. He and his wife, Karen,
have 4 grandchildren and are able to spend about 3
months a year at their family cottage in Ontario, Canada.
“Faculty Tales” is a standard column in The Alumni
Voice. If you are retired from Mayfield and would like to
submit a brief bio. to Barb, please contact her at the email address below. This will save her much time in trying to track down all the retirees. If you would like to read
an update for a specific member of the Mayfield faculty or
have a comment about this column, please contact:

Barb Masley Yurka at MayfieldFaculty@gmail.com

Election of Officers
to be Held in May
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IN MEMORIAM
Dorothy Marous Stettenfeld, ‘38 passed away Oct. 19,
2013
Donald Costello, ‘47 passed away
Edward James Shaw, ‘48 passed away Oct. 30, 2013
Rachel Vorhees Brown, ‘49 passed away Oct. 23, 2013
Ralph Becker, Sr., ‘53 passed away Feb., 2013
Richard Buell, ’54 passed away Sept., 2013
William Morris, ‘54 passed away Oct. 29, 2012
Thomas “Doc” Santore, ‘55 passed away Dec. 4, 2013
Tom Sheahan, ‘57 passed away Jan. 21, 2014
John Nock, ‘62 passed away Sept. 25, 2013
Mary Lou Clucas, ‘62 passed away Sept. 9, 2013
Phylis Ludwig, ‘63 passed away Dec. 21, 2013
Mike Panzarerlla, ‘63 passed away Dec. 13, 2013
Sharyn Markman Pierce, ‘63 passed away Dec. 11th
due to complications from cancer
Pat Soltis Sutyak, ‘63 passed away Jan. 8, 2014
Allen Oltmanns, ‘68 passed away Oct. 13, 2013
Timothy Cicirella, ‘69 passed away Nov. 2013
Duncan Ballantyne, ‘70 passed away July 6, 2013
Rick Samuels, ‘75 passed away Dec. 31,2013
Jodi Simone Modarelli, ‘77 passed away Oct. 26, 2013
from pancreatic cancer
Andrew Revello ‘09 passed away June 1, 2013 from
injuries suffered in a car accident
STAFF DEATHS
Stella Imrey Oatess, passed away May 18, 2013. Stella
was the cafeteria manager at Center Elementary School
for 25 years. She lived to be 104 years old!
Carol Sokol was a high school French teacher
Mary Jane Myerholtz was a middle school teacher
Mary Lou Clucas, taught at Lander Elementary school
Doris Goodman, taught at Lander Elementary school
Dottie Kee, taught at Lander Elementary school
Erma Leutbecker, passed away Oct. 3, 2013 at the age
of 91. She was a librarian at Lander Elementary
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CLASS REUNION
WHEN
1964
50th
July 25-27, 2014
1984
30th
July 12, 2014
2004

10th

July 3, 2014
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LOC./COST
Landerhaven/$75
Tony Sacco’s
TBD

Class of ‘46
Mayfield Class of 1946 held their 67th Class Reunion at
the home of Kathleen DiPenti Tripi on September 14,
2013. It was attended by seven classmates, two spouses,
and two friends. Their first gathering was in 1956 for the
10th reunion, was held at the high school cafeteria, and
included a picnic on Sunday at the Metro Parks. Many
classmates attended along with several teachers. They
continued to meet every 10 years and decided at the 40th
reunion to meet every five years. Over the years classmates and their spouses developed a warm friendship. Class secretary Marilyn Anderson Huelsman did a
wonderful job over the years organizing the events. After
her death, a 65th reunion was not held but classmates
continued to get together for lunches twice a year and
decided to have a 67th reunion. Eleanor Tartler Southey
and Cleland Voorhees travelled from Florida this year. A
good time was had by all.
Kathleen DiPenti Tripi, ‘46

Class of ‘64
Hello to MHS ‘64 classmates. Just a reminder - our 50th
reunion celebration is the weekend of July 25, 26, and
27, 2014. Please join us to share memories, catch up
with old friends, and party. We plan an informal Friday
evening get-together at an area hotel and an unforgettable dinner at Landerhaven (executivecaterers.com) on
Saturday night. Cost for dinner and entertainment is
$75.00 (Checks payable to Jeff Day, 5508 Kenbridge Dr.
Highland Heights, OH 44143). Mark your calendars and
stay tuned for more details. See you on Facebook. Please share this information with fellow classmates who may not have seen this notice.
Jeff Day - jeffreyhday@yahoo.com
Nancy Vogt - nvogt2001@hotmail.com
Bill Tausz - wtausz@ameritech.net

CONTACT PERSON
Jeff Day or Nancy Vogt
Jolene Liuzzo Greve
Karin Kirkham Rebenock
Mike Verdi
Melissa Mann Schalmo

PHONE / E-MAIL
jeffreyhday@yahoo.com
jolene986@yahoo.com
mhsclassof1984@yahoo.com
mverdi@mayfieldschools.org
melissa.schalmo@gmail.com

Class of ‘78
On August 17, 2013, the Class of '78 joined together
once again to celebrate 35 years since our carefree high
school days! Our casual one day event was held at The
Boneyard in Mayfield Heights with cocktails, appetizers,
music, 50/50 raffle and a dessert table specially prepared
by our committee members! Many thanks to those classmates who sent us contact info. on classmates. Special
thanks to our committee members:
Cathy Steffy
Scrianko, Sue Drop Csuhran, Doreen Scimone
Semethy, Kathy Comella Adkins ..... we were able to
host an amazingly fun, one-night event. Congratulations
to Lisa-Karyn Bergman Davidoff for winning the 50/50
raffle, which is being used to help fund our 40th reunion. It was nice to see so many classmates, many of
whom came in from out of town! Thanks the nearly 100
classmates who attended. How nice it was to catch up
with old friends, and also make some new friends!
The Mayfield Class of '78 website is:
http://www.mayfieldclassof1978reunion.com/ which we
hope to have updated in the next few months! You can
also keep connected through our Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/groups/28132780444 (Mayfield High
School, Ohio - Class of 1978 Reunion) where we have
posted photos of our past reunions - what a great way to
keep in touch! Looking forward to planning our 40th!
Your Classmates for the best class ever..The Class of '78!
Sue Drop Csuhran at suecsuhran@aol.com and
Kathy Comella Adkins at kadkins428@yahoo.com)

Class of ‘93
The Class of 1993 held our 20th reunion at Claddaugh
Irish Pub on November 30, 2013. Fifty of our classmates
gathered for great food, drinks, football and an overall
great social event that lasted past 1:00am! We had a
great turnout, but missed those who could not attend.
There was already talk of a 25th gathering! Please find us
on Facebook!
Becky Robbins
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Class of ‘03
When my fellow class officers from the Class of ‘03 and I
started planning our 10 year reunion back in 2012, we
knew that the first and most important step was to track
down as many people from our graduating class as possible. We created a Class of 2003 Facebook page and
commenced the search. We also created a Gmail account to provide an alternative contact method for our
classmates. Our reunion was held on Saturday, November 30th at the Cleveland House of Blues. The reunion
planning committee feverishly called, emailed, texted and
direct Facebook messaged every ’03 graduate for whom
we personally had contact information. Additionally, we
posted flyers in public areas around Mayfield.
Well over 100 people packed the Cambridge Room at the
Cleveland House of Blues for our 10 year reunion.
Laughter and camera flashes filled the room as former
classmates and childhood friends reminisced about the
old days and made new memories together. It was great
to have a number of spouses and significant others join
the party as well! We spent the evening sharing stories
and updates about college, weddings, children, new jobs
new homes, world travels, beloved pets, favorite pastimes
and plans and hopes for the future.
We’d like to keep an open line of communication to the
reunion planning committee for all ’03 MHS grads.
Please share your contact information or volunteer to be
part of the reunion planning committee at mayfieldgrads2003@gmail.com. I’d like to send a very heartfelt
thank you to my fellow reunion planning committee members for all their hard work: Lauren (DiVincenzo) Pleban,
Jennifer (Gould) Hoeck, Jessica Brick, Courtney
Brass, Missy (Zemanek) Lonchyna, Katie Leciejewski
and Andrew Zuccaro. See all of you at our 20th!
Jody (Licursi) Foltyn, Class President

Class of ‘73
Our 40 year Class of 73 reunion was a huge success
despite the fact we only had 74 attend. Those that hesitated were sorry they didn't come. The Fox and Hound
Pub in Eastgate was ideal for an ice breaker Friday night
as those who didn't attend Saturday showed up Friday
instead. Freddie James is a fantastic DJ and does many
reunions. I would be happy to forward his information to
any committee members who are interested. Despite the
hiccups everybody had a wonderful time and the buzz
went on for weeks. Our next event is a 60th birthday party
next year, 2015.
Laura Cardarelli

Class of ‘88
The Class of ‘88 celebrated their 25th year reunion on
Saturday, October 19, 2013. Prior to the party, 15 classmates went reminiscing in the hallways of our alma mater
when Assistant Superintendent and classmate Joelle
Krieger Magyar led them on a tour of the high school.
Afterwards, about eight to ten classmates met at The Fox
and Hound for brief food, drink and conversation. Committee members Lori Raskin, Renee Amato Patete,
Dan Corman, and Jamie DeLauro hosted the main
event, which was held at Maggiano's at Beachwood
Place. Approximately 50 class members attended this
event in this intimate setting. Spinning all the hits from
the ’80s ‘til today was Renee Patete's cousin Sam Angello. Ashraf Abadir and Sarah Lee went “Gangnam
Style” on the dance floor. Brian Davis, Ken Barber,
Tony Nista, Jane Sloe Osler, and Bob Hayman had a
blast remembering the good old days over all you can eat
hors d'oeuvres and an open bar. Twins Todd and Even
Wieder, Mike Snyder, Tom Gadomski, Marissa Cashy
Brinkley and her husband Tim, Andy McCartney, and
Kathy Kvet Drotos with hubby enjoyed cavorting and
waxing nostalgic, watching a slideshow of high school
memories. Renee Amato Patete and Dan Corman, with
help from Jamie DeLauro, Stacie Amos, Denise Florjancic, Bob Hayman, Marisa Rosati Caine, Brother
Bowen, and others enjoyed much of the evening entertaining themselves and others on dance floor. Former
popular teacher Joe Santora popped in to share a drink
and dance, particularly with our classmates. Dan Corman and Frank Schaefer, and others, led the exciting
announcements for the raffle (with proceeds going to the
Mayfield Alumni Association). Dave Snyder was a happy
camper, being the lucky winner of the Bob Fellerautographed baseball.
Who can forget how Tim
Michaels (DiLellio) and Kathy Trager Bilinski stole the
show with their smooth couples’ dance display/lesson?
Classmates appeared to enjoy conversing and mingling
throughout the night. The fun continued and ended at
The Boneyard, in the old Mayland Theatre with several
more classmates joining us for relaxing fun. Overall, it
was a night of intimate talk, laughs, hugs, dancing,
drinks, rehashing old memories and creating new ones.
We thank all who were able to attend! Though we missed
a number of classmates due to previous obligations and
other reasons, we hope to see them in five years at the
30th! All the best to the Mayfield Class of ‘88.
Lori Raskin, Class of ‘88, (w/assistance by Sarah Lee)

The Association is happy to print any pre or post Class
Reunion information your committee wants to submit.
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MAYFIELD HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
REGISTRATION FORM
Last Name ______________________________________

C M T
First Name ____________________________________________

Maiden Name ____________________________________

Spouse’s Name ________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ State ______________________

Zip Code _________________

Phone Number _____________________________________ Class _________________________________________________
E-mail___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to: Mayfield H. S. Alumni Association
____ Lifetime Membership - $35.00
6116 Wilson Mills Road
____ Permanent Membership (no fee over 65)
Mayfield Village, OH 44143
I/We are willing to work on or help with the following committee:
____ Membership
____ Scholarship
____ Fund Raising
____ Newsletter
____ Historical
____ Social

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to acknowledge the following individuals for joining the Mayfield Alumni Association. Whether referred by
a classmate, friend, or relative, the Alumni Association continues to grow and has become stronger through the participation of new members. We are the only Mayfield Alumni Association –or– Mayfield High School Alumni

Association. Any other similar name is not us. You will find several imposters on the web. We are a
link on the school district’s web site at: www.mayfieldschools.org
A lifetime membership to the Alumni Association is only $35. It is the surest way to be located by your class reunion committee and stay up-to-date on your alma mater’s activities. Also, it becomes much easier to participate in Association
events. Remember, there is no fee for those alumni who are 65 or over. Also, married Mayfield graduates can join for the
same $35 lifetime fee. Please feel free to copy the registration form from this newsletter and give it to a fellow alum. If
you have any questions regarding membership, you may contact us at: Mayfieldalum@sbcglobal.net

A warm WILDCAT WELCOME to:
Frances Glenday Federico, ‘35
Tom Schaide, ‘54
Susan Flagg Leeds, ‘56
Eric Gilbertson, ‘62
Judy Greenberg Goodstein, ‘64
John Oatley, ‘64
Phil Ludwig, ‘65
Gail Cook Ludwig, ‘66
Randall Beck, ‘68
Lorraine Blake, ‘68
Gary Brogoch, ‘68

Armond Polsinelli, ‘68
Steve Canfield, ‘70
T. Arch Robertson, ‘74
Sue Rhein Shapiro, ‘75
Lisa-Karyn Bergman Davidoff, ‘78
Anita Lucarelli O’Donnell, ‘79
Renee Patete Amato, ‘88
Shilpa Majmudar Patel, ‘93
Amit Majmudar, ‘97
Jodi Licursi Foltyn, ‘03
Dominic Horvath, ‘13
Dr. Keith Kelly, Superintendent

